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July 17,2006
USNRC Region I
475 Allendale Road
King of Prussia, Pa. 19406
Att: Mr Steven Courtemanche
-

Dear-Sir,
On Saturday August 27,2005 a Portable Gauge was stolen out of the bed of a pickup
truck belonging to Francis Perez an employee of Materials Testing Inc. 180 Mill rd.
Edison, NJ 088 17. The vehicle was parked outside of his residence, 50 No 6‘hstreet
Newark, NJ . The gauge a Troxler 341 1B Serial # 7989 was secured to the bed of the
truck with two chains and the gauge carrying case was padlocked. It is believed that the
gauge was stolen between the hours of 1:00 and 8:OOam Saturday morning.
The technician had finished his assignment late Friday evening and was then unable to
bring the gauge back to the Edison, NJ Facility for storage. Also the technician was
scheduled for the same project on Monday morning (August 29,2005).
The local police were notified as well as the Nuclear Regulatory Commission’s Jim
Schmitt and the FBI agent Bob Sicia (See attached report).
A follow up press release was placed in the Star Ledger newspaper as instructed by the
NRC rep Mr. Schmitt and also many pawn shops were contacted by myself and Mr
Thomas Valenzano of MTI.
To date the gauge has not been recovered nor have any new leads arisen.
Mr. Perez has since tried to bring whatever gauge he is issued back to the laboratory as
often as possible.
Should you have any additional questions please do not hesitate to call me.
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mtil- 8’ match is found for
dkil, Bekele-said the boy will
mtinue to receive intensive treat,nent to keep the disease in remission.
1
Shakil, a seventh-grade student
at Peshine Avenue School, underr stands the seriousness of his illness
- and has braced himself to deal with
it.
~~

hours each trip. On one of the Outings,he was able to go fishing.
His father took him to nearby
Weequahic Park, where Shakd said
he bagged 25 fish.
“So how did it feel?”
“Good.”
‘Kind of like old times.”
‘Yep.”
Barry Carter covers Newark. He
may be reached ut (973) 392-1827.
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An anonymous e-mail to the
state Department of Education ofI fice in Trenton suggested that pu. pils were given extra help and time
while taking the state tests. Teach. ers aLso were said to be directed to
I erase answers and coach pupils.
While the most severe charges

r

were not substantiated, there were
some irregularities found.
The Washington Academy was
among 23 schools around the state
to receive the Governor‘s School of
Excellence Award last year. It is
one of East Orange’s best-performing elementary schools.

E ‘BIG
PFY FRMIlV.
bile’s f crmily“ime@ Blbn you’re recrdv
) matter how vour family goes wireless.
Now with even mom minutas...

UNLlMR€b mobile-to-mobik
UNllMlTiD nights
U#lIMIT€D weekends
No long distance or roaming charges

tracking down a suspect who
robbed a Valley National Bank at
110 Irvington Ave. almost three
weeks ago.
Authorities said the man
walked into the bank at 5:30 p.m.
Aug. 11 and lingered around the
lobby area. He then approached a
teller’s window and slipped the
teller a written note, demanding
money. The teller handed over an
unknown amount of money, and
the man ran from the bank.
He was last spotted running
down Irvington Avenue.
Police said the man was wearing a long black T-shirt, blue
jeans and thick, dark-framed
glasses. He is a black male, 20 to
30 years old and at least 6 feet
tall.
Anyone with information is
asked to call detective Steven A.
Davenport at (973) 763-3000, ext.
7795.

police warn public
on bogus fund-raising

3411-B and its serial number is
7989.
Anyone with information concerning the whereabouts of the
gauge b asked to call Materials
Testing Inc. at 1-800-684-1367. Ask

degree forgery and a third-degree
theft charge. He was remanded
back to the Somerset County Jail
after sentencing.
Carnegie approached a
61-year-old woman in the parking
lot of the Franklin Town Center on
Route 27 in Franklin Township in
October and asked for directions. .
When she agreed to help, Carnegie
grabbed her by the throat and demanded money. He stole $30 from
her purse and fled.
Witnesses to a November robbery provided police a description
of Carnegie’s car and he was ar- ’
rested within 30 minutes.

NEWARK Newark police have
recently received a number of inquiries from residents and business owners who have been solicited by organizations using “Newark Police” in their organization’s
name, the latest being the Newark Police Crime Scene Investigation Association.
These requests, allegedly on
behalf of the department, have
been made through mailings,
phone campaigns as well as in
person, police said.
These organizations have no
affiliationwith the Newark Police
Department and the department
is not soliciting any money from
the public, nor has the department hired anyone to lobby on
the department’s behalf.
Anyone receiving mailings or
in-person request for money doFirm asks return
nations and have questions as t o
of radioactive device
their authenticity should contact
NEWARK: offici&with an ~ d the
- Newark Police Department at
(973)
733-6309 for verification.
son company
are
seeking
the
K- turn of a measuring device contain- Newark man getsjail
ing radioactive material that was
stolen Saturday in Newark. The
in robbery spree
. .
piece of equipment could be danSOMERYILLE: A Newark man .
gerous if it is broken apart and hu- was sentenced to 10 years in state
mans are exposed to its radioactive prison yesterday for three crimes
element.
targeting senior citizen women in
The devise, called a nuclear
Somerset County, including two
density gauge, was stolen from the robberies where he choked and
bed of a pickup truck in the North shoved his victims.
Ward during a breakin.
Michael Carnegie,44,must
The gauge, which is used priserve at least 8%years before he is
marily to measure the density of
eligible for parole under the sen-
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Gas Conversions?
;Oil Tank Closure?

Rsk How To Get
Multiple fR€E Phones!
on select models
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